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Membership subscription details 

Life membership: $200*  

Annual membership (family/Single): $20/$15         

Annual membership (Student): $10  
* can be paid in four instalments of $50 over an year. 

 Editor’s Desk 
 

The editor would be pleased to receive articles, 
letters and news for publication in 
KarthigaiPoo. Please send it to: 

 

            Editor 

 P.O. Box 103 

            Glen Huntley, Vic. 3163 

            Tel: (03) 9884-6418 (AH) 

Advertisement charges 

Back cover      $125      Inside back cover      $100 

Full page         $75        Half page                   $ 40 

Quarter page   $20  

10% discount applies for 12 months sponsorship 

Inquiries: Editor 
Eelam Tamil Association 

Membership Application Form 

Surname(Mr/Mrs/Ms): …………………………………… Given Name: ………………………………     

Address:………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

            ………………………..………………………………………………………………………… 

Telephone: …………………………………………………………….  

Email: ………………………………………………………………….. 

Membership (life/ family/single/student): …………………………….. 

I hereby pledge to adhere to the code and guidelines of Eeelam Tamil Association of Victoria (Inc). 

Signature:    …………………………………………………                                 Date: ………………... 

Mailing address: The Secretary, P. O. Box 103, Glen Huntley, Vic. 3163 
Change of Address: Please notify new address to the Secretary  
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jiytu;; nra;jp 
 

md;Gs;s ez;gu;fNs> 

Mbapt; kyu;e;Js;sJ fhu;j;jpifg; G+.  cq;fs; md;ghd ,y;yq;fisj; Njb tUfpd;wJ.   

,jd; Nehf;fk; rq;fj;jpd; ,dpa cwtTfisg; NkYk; gyg;gLj;JtNj.  khkdpju; Nguhrpupau; 

vypNaru; Kjw; nfhz;L gy ngupNahupd; mauhj ciog;gpy; ePq;fs; ePu; Cw;wp tsu;j;j rq;fk; 26 

tJ thypg tajpy; jiy epkpu;e;J epw;fpd;wJ.  ,e;j tpUl;rk; jkpo;f; Fuy; vDk; thndhyp %yk; 

nra;jpfis khj;jpuk; jhtpy;iy.  jhafj;jpy; jtpf;Fk; vq;fs; cwTfSf;F cjtpf; fuk; 

nfhLj;jJ.  jkpou; Gdu; tho;Tf;F> kUj;Jt epjpf;F. Mjutw;w Foe;ijfSf;F cjt vOe;j gy 

ey; ,jaq;fSf;F rq;f thndhyp jaq;fhJ Fuy; nfhLf;fpd;wJ.  

jkpo; gs;spf;$lq;fs; elhj;jp vq;fs; nkhop ,e;j kz;zpYk; tho top nra;fpd;wJ.  fiy 

tpohf;fs; %yk; ek; fyhr;rhuj;ijg; NgZfpd;wJ.   

vq;fs; ,dj;jpd; Fuy;tis neupf;fg;gLk; Nghnjy;yhk; Fuy; nfhLf;fpd;wJ cq;fs; rq;fk;. ,e;j 

tpUl;rj;jpd; NtUk; ePq;fs;> mJ tsu cjtTk; ePUk; ePq;fNs. mJ jsuhJ tsu NkYk; cq;fs; 

Mjuit Ntz;Lfpd;Nwhk;. 

md;Gld;> 

nj. epj;jpafPu;j;jp 

 

President’s Message 
Dear Friends, 
 
I take this opportunity to thank you all for the tremendous support given for ETA’s silver jubilee last year.  
The sponsors were generous.  Volunteers worked very hard and the audience were appreciative.  
 
Strength of any society depends on active participation of its members.  We believe that good 
communication is one of the ingredients for more enthusiastic member participation. In addition to our 
informal links with you, society also has it 3 CR Radio service, Tamil School and cultural functions.  
Karthigaipoo will strengthen this further. 
 
It is the tireless effort of Mamanithar Professor Eliazer and of many other committed people that have 
made it possible for ETA to go from strength to strength for the past 26 years.   ETA is an integral part of 
our community in Melbourne and has been an instrument for many aid work carried out in Eelam by our 
charitable organizations.  It also requires fund to run the 3CR Radio and Tamil School.  
 
ETA is inaugurating a badminton tournament this year that will allow more interaction among our 
members.  We are also tossing with many ideas for a function to get all age group to share some fun 
together. 
 
Please get your friends also to become a member of ETA and help us to continue the good service carried 
out for the last twenty six years. 
 
Kind Regards 
 

T. Nithyakeerthy 
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New Committee for 2004 
 

The following members were elected committee for the year 2004/2005 at the Annual 
General Meeting of the Eelam Tamil Association held on 21 March 2004.  

Position Name Telephone 
President Thedchanamoorthy Nithiakeerthy 9790 5449 
Vice President Sivapiragasam Mahenthiran 9769 2085 
Vice President Sabesan Sanmugam 9887 1489 
Secretary Murugupillai Sivakumar 9803 4554 
Assistant Secretary Kanagaratnam Sri 

Ananthakumar 
9886 7537 

Treasurer Bamini Sivakumar 9886 3352 
Assistant Treasurer Thurairajah Shanmugavarathan 9442 2380 
Social Secretary Priyatharshini Ravikumaran 9795 9306 
Editor Ambalavanar Tharumarajah 9884 6418 
Committee Member Chandran Benedict 9569 1343 
Committee Member Nagalingam Sivalingam 9802 7260 
Committee Member Mehananthi Sivarasa 9561 0782 
Committee Member Sivarajah Satgunalingam 9562 3529 
Committee Member C. Sri Nanthakumar 9801 3282 
Committee Member Narmatha Satkunanathan 9791 4882 
Committee Member Adrian Sinnappu 9706 1841 
Committee Member Kanagasabapathy 

Gopalakrishnan 
9889 1164 

Committee Member K Balasubramaniam 8802 8391 

 
 

 

The Late Professor Maamanithar C J Eliezer was the President of the very first
ETA Committee formed in 1979.  Since then there have been 26 Committees
formed. 186 Committee Members including 15 Presidents have served the Tamil
Community tirelessly in Victoria.  The longest serving President was the Late Dr
B Karalapillai who continuously served for 3 years from 1984 to 1986. 
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Regular feature                                                               Tamil Culture 
 

In essence, culture is a set of shared beliefs, values, customs, behaviours, and artifacts - tools, 
house structures, art works - that the members of a society use to cope with their world and with 
one another. While it is observable only in the form of personal values, these values create and 
focus on the collective good of the society. So, what is Tamil culture? It is what Tamils as a 
society or more appropriately as a race collectively value. These values distinctly identify us as 
Tamils. 

What values do we share then? We share values that guide us in all aspects of life, from our 
dress code to dealing with domestic and social issues, achieving economic success, developing 
good morale, personal development and so on. We learn culture, that we suggest is its essential 
feature. For instance, we learn the value of performing charity for leading a satisfying life when 
we learn the first Tamil alphabet m (a) for mwk; nra;a tpUk;;G (perform charity). Such is the 
richness of our culture that we as migrants to an alien land should cherish.  

In this issue we are starting a regular feature on Tamil Culture. It is a forum for us to (re) learn 
those values that have guided our life for generations. It also serves to inform our younger 
generation who have been brought up in an essentially non-Tamil environment, so that they 
understand and apply the values to lead a fulfilling life. 

We welcome articles from those amongst you who can contribute to this section. You can write 
about the values passed on from our fore fathers, your experiences in adopting these values in 
life, how it is evolving and fusing in the context of multi-cultural Australia and whatever you think 
would promote learning, understanding and reinforcing the Tamil culture. 

In this issue, Narmatha writes about Thirukkural, the sacred couplets of Thiruvalluvar, one of the 
greatest poets among those who safeguarded and propagated the Tamil culture. 

Editor 

 

The Sacred Couplets - THIRUKKURAL 
Thirukkural is one of the greatest and popular works of Tamil literature, written by the poet and 
philosopher Thiruvalluvar about two thousand years ago.  It is a manuscript on philosophy and 
life in general.  This masterpiece is the highest and purest expression of human thought.  
Thiruvalluvar has clearly proved the richness, melody and power of his mother tongue.  Its ethics 
and values are applicable to all religions, all countries and to all times. Thirukkural deals with 
morals, economy, domestic and social life, politics and love.  It addresses problems that we face 
in everyday life and also extends to provide practical solutions to these problems.  Thirukkural is 
also known as Tamilmarai, Pothumarai, Muppaal, Dheivanool, Poyyamozhi and Uthravedam. It is 
widely acclaimed that no known Tamil work can even approach the purity of Kural.  It is a 
standing rebuke to the modern Tamil.  
The word Kural denotes the short couplets and Thiru refers to the Kural’s sanctity (sacredness).  
Thirukkural meaning ‘sacred couplets’.  This Tamil classic consists of 133 chapters with each 
containing 10 couplets.  All the 1330 couplets (2660 lines) reveal the simple human pictures of 
life and deal very much with political and social affairs of life.  Thirukkural is divided into three 
major divisions, which are Virtue, Wealth and Love, but the subject matter ranges wider than 
these titles suggest.  In the first two parts, we find Thiruvalluvar as a moral philosopher and 
political scientist, however in the third part, he plays the role of creative artist.  

The first part called Virtue (arattupaal) in 38 chapters explains the ways to live a morally upright 
life.  This part is divided into four main subgroups: Introduction (1-4), Domestic virtue (5-24), 
Ascetic virtue (25-37) and Fate (38). mfu Kjy vOjÊnjyÊyhkÊ M§ gftdÊ KjwÊNw cyF. 
A, as its first of letters, every speech maintains; The "Primal Deity" is first through all the world's 
domains (Kural-1) - As all letters have the letter A for their first, so the world has the eternal God 
for its first. 

The second part named Wealth (porutpaal) in 70 chapters attempts the conduct of those involved 
in administration and socio-political life.  This part is divided into four main subgroups: Royalty 
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(39-63), Ministers of state (64-73), The essentials of a state (74-95) and Appendix 
(Miscellaneous) (96-108). åidfÊfzÊ åidnflyÊ XkÊgyÊ åidfÊFiw  
©HeÊjhupdÊ ©HeÊjdÊW cyF. In action be thou, 'ware of act's defeat; The world leaves those 
who work leave incomplete! (Kural-612) - Take care not to give up exertion in the midst of a work; 
the world will abandon those who abandon their unfinished work.  

The third part titled Love (inbatupaal) in 25 chapters deals with love and sub divided into two 
main groups: The gandharva marriage (The pre-marital love) (109-115) and Wedded love (The 
post-marital love) (116-133). mzqÊFnfhyÊ MaÊkáyÊ nfhyÊNyh fdqÊFio  
khjHnfhyÊ khYkÊ vdÊ neQÊR. Goddess? or peafowl rare? She whose ears rich jewels wear, 
Is she a maid of human kind? All wildered is my mind! (Kural-1081) - Is this jewelled female a 
celestial, a choice peahen, or a human being ? My mind is perplexed.  

Thiruvalluvar teaches deep faith in God, justice, mercy, compassion, friendliness, harmony and 
hard work. It is one of the few literary works that is often quoted by academicians, politicians and 
administrators as well as common people. Thirukkural has been widely translated in over 60 
languages all around the world.  It has gained a vast acknowledgement due to its ability to relate 
to and serve as a guide to all sorts of community groups – individuals, corporate houses, 
management institutes, government departments and officials and political leaders.   

Thiruvalluvar had the courage to point out the defects found in the society of his period, known as 
the Golden Era Tamil Sangam and bring about changes.  He has been responsible for a great 
revolution in the Tamil society. It is remarkable that some of the modern ideas of planning, 
management and behavioural sciences represent the ideas composed in his work.  His scripture 
of Universalism has induced to recognise him as one of the greatest philosophers, to be placed in 
the midst of Socrates, Kant and Confucius, the illustrious moral philosophers of the mankind.   

Kings and scholarly Tamil poets acknowledged the literary greatness of Thiruvalluvar.  His 
unimaginable work Thirukkural was read first at the Tamil Sangam at Madurai.   It is said that at 
the time of its first presentation to the king’s court, the Pandyan king wanted its greatness to be 
known to his whole kingdom. He put it to test by placing the manuscript along with those of other 
contemporary works in a golden lotus plank and allowed it to float in the tank at the Madurai 
Meenakshi temple.  

Thiruvalluvar is believed to have been born in the First Century BC in Chennai, south eastern 
India.  Thiruvalluvar's parents names are not known. However his wife's name is given as Vasugi.  
Tradition says he was a weaver but a contrary argument exists that he was a king of the region of 
Kanyakumari at the southern tip of India. People in Tamil Nadu worship Thiruvalluvar as a guru. 
They have erected a beautiful shrine to him and to his wife in the midst of a garden in Mylapore.  
Every year in the month of April, people celebrate a grand festival at the shrine. Another 
important memorial is Valluvar Kottam in Chennai, which is shaped like a temple chariot. A life 
size statue of Thiruvalluvar has been installed in the tall chariot. The 133 chapters of his work 
have been illustrated in the front hall corridors of the chariot.  Tamil Nadu government in India 
has erected a magnificent 133-foot height statue of the saint denoting the 133 chapters in 
Thirukkural for tourists in the midst of sea in Kaniyakumari.  Even people follow a calendar after 
him, this year marks the Thiruvalluvar Year 2035. 

Thiruvalluvar has become a tradition by himself and various stories have gathered about him.  It 
is said that he used to keep by his side, when he sat for meals, a needle and a small cup filled 
with water. Once, his host asked him as to why he insisted on having these two placed by the 
side of the plate. He said, "Food should not be wasted, even a grain is precious. Sometimes, 
stray grains of cooked rice or stray pieces of cooked vegetables fall off the plate. While I eat, I lift 
them off the floor, with the help of this needle and stir them in the water to clean them and eat 
them."  This is a great lesson for those who waste more, than they consume in today’s 
consumerist society. 

The Thirukkural can lead to a happy, contented, morally upright and peaceful life. Its teachings 
are a graceful tool to harmonious and peaceful social relations.  We shall also encourage every 
others to study and benefit from this great work. 
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<oj; jkpo;r; rq;fk; tpf;Nuhwpah ( ,iz ) 
 

gw;kpd;ld; Rw;Wg;Nghl;b 2004 
gdpf;fhyf; Fspu; gwe;Njhl 
fl;lhd cly; cuNkw 

$l;lhff; FLk;gj;NjhL tpisahl thUq;fs;;;; 
 

 
9.00fhiy rdpf;fpoik 17 [{iy 2004  

SPRINGERS COMMUNITY LEISURE CENTRE, 400 CHELTENHAM ROAD, 
KEYSBOROUGH (MEL REF. 89 A 10) 

 
tpz;zg;gg; gj;jpuj;jpf;F njhlHG nfhs;Sq;fs; 

rpth  (03) 9886 3352 / 9803 4554  
tpz;zg;gg; gj;jpuj;jpuk; KlptilAk; ehs;:  2 [{iy 2004 

 
 
 

Eelam Tamil Association, Victoria (Inc.) 
Badminton Tournament 2004 

9.00 am Saturday 17 July 2004 
Application forms: Siva – (03) 9886 3352 / 9803 4554 

Closing Date: 02 July 2004 
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Kj;jkpo; tpoh        2004        Muthamil Vizha 

Details of date & venue 

 
 rpWfij> ftpijg; Nghl;bfs 

 
fle;j Mz;L jd; nts;sp tpohitf; Nfhyfykhff; nfhz;lhba tpf;Nlhwpah <oj; jkpo;r; 
rq;fk; ,t;thz;L jdJ 12 tJ Kj;jkpo; tpohitf; nfhz;lhl cs;sJ. 
 
fz;lq;fs; fle;jhYk; fUj;jhYk; vOj;jhYk; cyfj; jkpoUld; cwT nfhz;lhLk; 
jkpo;r; rqfk;>  ,t;thz;Lk; rpWfij> ftpijg; Nghl;bfs; *yk; jd; njhlu;igg; 
gyg;gLj;Jfpd;wJ.  cyfshtpa  ,g;Nghlbapy; jpf;nfq;Fk; thOk; jkpou; gq;F 
nfhs;syhk;.  vj;jidf; fijfisAk; Nghl;bf;F mDg;gyhk;.  Mf;fq;fs; jhspy; xU 
gf;fj;jpy; khj;jpuNk mr;Rg; gjpT nra;ag;gl;Nlh my;yJ njspthf vOjg;gl;Nlh ,Uj;jy; 
Ntz;Lk;.  jdpj; jhspy; ngaUk; KftupAk; ,izj;jply; mtrpak;. 
 
Mf;fq;fs; vOj;jhsupd; nrhe;jg; gilg;ghf ,Ug;gNjhL> ,Jtiu fhyKk; 
gpuRupf;fg;glhjjhfTk;> Nghl;bfspy; gq;F gw;whjjhfTk; ,Uj;jy; Ntz;Lk;.    
,g; Nghlbf;F mDg;gg;gLk; fij> ftpijfisg; gpuRupf;Fk;> fhl;rpf;fpLk; cupik <oj; 
jkpo;r; rq;fj;jpw;F cz;L.  jk:po;r; rq;f eLtupd; jPu;g;Ng ,WjpahdJ. 
 
rpWfijg; Nghl;b 

rpwg;G tpjpfs;: RpWfij 3000 nrhw;fSf;F Nkw;glhkYk; 1000 nrhw;fSf;Ff; 
FiwahjjhfTk; ,Uj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 

 
gupRfs;: KjyhtJ gupR mT];jpNuypa nts;spfs; 200 

,uz;lhtJ gupR mT];jpNuypa nts;spfs; 150 
*d;whtJ gupR mT];jpNuypa nts;spfs; 100 

 
ftpijg; Nghl;b 

(m)  rpwg;G tpjpfs;: 
1. ftpijfs;  gpd;tUk; jiyg;GfSf;Fs; mika Ntz;Lk;. 
2. XUtu; xt;ntU jiyg;gpYk; xU ftpijf;F Nky; mDg;GjyhfJ. 
3. jug;gl;Ls;s jiyg;GfSf;Fs; xt;ntU jiyg;gpYk xU ftpijahf xUtu; 

ehd;F ftpijfs; tiu mDg;gyhk;. 
4. kuGf; ftpijfs; 40 tupfSf;Ff; FiwahkYk;> GJf;ftpijfs; 240 

nrhw;fSf;Ff; FiwahkYk; ,Uj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 
 

(M) ftpijj; jiyg;Gfs;. 
1. Tpopj;j tpopfs; ,dpj; Jhq;fhJ. 
2. Tpupe;j flYk; gpupf;fhj cwTfNs 
3. Jiy epkpu;e;j jkpopdNk 
4. jkpo; kz;zpy; tpise;j khtPuNk 

 
(,) gupRfs;: KjyhtJ gupR mT];jpNuypa nts;spfs; 150 

,uz;lhtJ gupR mT];jpNuypa nts;spfs; 100 
*d;whtJ gupR mT];jpNuypa nts;spfs; 75 

 
KbTj; jpfjp:  30-8-2004  
,j;jpfjpf;F Kd;du; fpilf;ff; $bajhf cq;fs; Mf;fq;fisf; fPo;f; fhZk; Kftupf;F 
mDg;gp itf;fTk;. 

TAMIL LITERARY COMPETITION 2004,  
ETA 
30,  DOUGHERTY COURT, MULGRAVE, VICTORIA 3170. AUSTRALIA 
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jkpo;g; gs;spf;$lq;fSf;fhdg; Ngr;Rg; Nghl;b 

   taJ       jiyg;G 
7k; mjw;Ff; fPo; (jhq;fs; tpUk;gpaJ) 

10k; mjw;Ff; fPo; top fhl;ba ngupNahu; 

13k; mjw;Ff; fPo; NjkJuj; jkpNohir 

16k; mjw;Ff; fPo; GjpaNjhu; cyfk; nra;Nthk; 

16f;F Nky; tho top tFj;j ts;Stk; 

 

jkpo;g; gs;spf;$lq;fSf;fhdg; ghl;Lg; Nghl;b 
   taJ       jiyg;G 
7k; mjw;Ff; fPo; (jhq;fs; tpUk;gpaJ) 

10k; mjw;Ff; fPo; jkpo; nkhopiag; Nghw;WNthk; 

13k; mjw;Ff; fPo; neQ;rpy; cuKk; ,d;wp 

16k; mjw;Ff; fPo; fz;Nld; rPijiaf; fz;Nld; 

16f;F Nky; Rpd;dQ;rpW fpspNa fz;zk;kh 

 
- TaJ fzpg;Gj; jpfjp:  31 August 2004. 

 

 

Karthigaipoo               fhu;j;jpifg; G+
"Karthigaipoo" or Gloriosa Lily (Botanical name - Liliaceae Glory lily or 
Gloriosa superba), which has the spectrum of coluors contained in the Tamil 
Eelam national flag and which in November, the month of Heroes day 
celebrations, ubiquitously spreads, sprouts new shoots and blooms throughout 
the NorthEast, has been proclaimed the official national flower of Eelam 
Tamils. Karthigaipoo was designated as Tamil Eelam National flower during 
the Great Heroes rememberence week in November 2003. 

 

The Karthigai flower changes colours from initial green to whitish yellow to yellow, then reddish 
yellow to scarlet, fading to red .and therefore is described by two tamil names: Ven-Karnthal 
(white), and Chenk-Karnthal (Red). The petals are reflexed back at the tip and wavy edged.  

The tubers are used in Ayurvedic and Unani practices. The poison, colchicine, present in the tuber 
is the primary ingredient in the medicinal use and is applied for skin disorders such as warts or 
blackheads and also for scorpion bites. It is poisonous if directly ingested.of the plant. Flowers 
distinctively symbolize nation states. Judeo-Christian Old Testament Book "Song of Solomon" 
says that lotus and blue water lily represented ancient Egypt. States traditionally declare flowers, 
which are inextricably intertwined with their lore, culture and ethos, as national emblems and 
honour and protect them just like the respective nations' flag. 
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Tamil Community Calendar 
 

C. J. ELIEZER Memorial Lecture
Maamanithar Emeritus Professor C J Eliezer, AM 

12th June 1918  -  10th March 2001 
 

“The good and not-so-good of human decision making” 
How problem statements can influence judgement quality 

By 

Professor Thomas J Triggs 
Deputy Director, Accident Research Centre, Monash University 

 

3 – 4 pm SUNDAY, 27th June 2004 
Rotunda Theatre R4 (Building 8) 

Clayton Campus, Monash University, 
Wellington Road, CLAYTON 

(Enter via Wellington Road to the S2 Car Park on the left of roundabout) 
Tea and light refreshments will be served 

 
jkpOf;F Xh; muq;F 

 
Kd;ngy;yhk; njUr; re;jpfspy; irf;fpspy; xU fhYk;> kjfpy; xU fhYkhf 
ez;gh;fSld; tpthjpj;j Neuq;fs; cz;L.  Nfhapy; klq;fs;> kuj;jb> flw;fiu> Ehy; 
epiyaq;fs; vq;fs; gl;b kd;wq;fs;.  ,jpy; gpwe;j ew;fUj;Jf;fs; gy.  ,itnay;yhk; 
,q;F nky;Ngh;dpy; KbAkh?  rpwe;j fiyQu;fisg; Nghw;wTk;> ey;y epPfo;Tfisg; 
ghuhl;lTk;> fUj;Jg; gupkhwYf;Fk; xh; muq;F vkf;Fj; Njit. kdjpy;; vOe;j 
Nfs;tpfSf;Fg; gjpy; Njb ,g;gFjpia Muk;gpf;FkhW Mrpupaiu Ntz;bNdd;.  Jkpo;g; 
gw;whsh; my;yth? jaq;fhJ ,lk; je;Js;sh;.  ,J jpwe;j muq;F.  ,jpy; cq;fs; 
fUj;Jf;fis tuNtw;fpd;Nwhk;. 
 
cq;fs; rpe;jidf;F ,Njh rpy tplaq;fs;. 
 

• flypy; NkhJk; miyfSf;Ff; fzf;fpy;iy.  fly; fle;J te;j jkpoh; kdjpYk; 
jkJ nkhop Fwpj;J gy Nfs;tp miyfs; NkhJtJ jtph;f;f KbahjJ. 
mz;ikapy; nky;gh;d; efhpy; gy jkpo; mwpQh; $bf; fijj;j NghJ mijf; Nfl;Fk; 
mupa tha;g;G mbNaDf;Ff; fpilj;jJ.   

 

• jkpohpd; fyhr;rhuj;ijg; Ngz jkpo; nkhop mtrpakh vd;w Nfs;tpAk; v

 

Oe;jJ.  
jkpopy; NgrhJ ntsp ehLfspy; jkpoh; fyhr;rhuj;ij tsh;f;f KbAkh? ,J 
,d;ndhU Nfs;tp. 

 

• vq;fs; gps;isfspy; rpyh; kl;Lnk jkpopy; NgRtjw;Fk;> gyh; Ngrhky; ,Ug;gjw;Fk; 
fhuzk; vd;d? 

 

• gy;fiyg; GFKfg; guPl;irf;Fj; jkpio xU ghlnkd vLg;gjw;F vq;fs; gps;isfs; 
jaq;FtJ Vd;? 

 

• kw;w nkhop NgRgth;fs; jkJ nkhopapNyNa jkJ ,dj;jtNuhL NgRk; NghJ> ek;kpy; 
rpyh; Mq;fpyj;jpy; ciuahLtJ Vd;? ,jd; tpisT vd;d? 

 

• tPl;by; jkpopy; NgRtJ gps;isfspd; Mq;fpy mwpitg; ghjpf;Fkh? 
 

• ekJ jkpo; gj;jphpiffs; ,jpy; vd;d gq;F tfpf;fpd;wd? 
 

Mf;fkpF cq;fs; fUj;Jf;fSf;fhf ,e;j muq;F.  vOJq;fs;. Vw;wtw;iw Vw;w tifapy; 
gpuRhpg;Nghk;.  ,e;jf; fUj;juq;F gad; jUk; vd;gJ vkJ ek;gpf;if.  
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3CR (855 AM) thndhyp 
kw;WnkhU ew; nra;jp.  cq;fs; fiyg; gilg;GfSf;F xyp tbtk; nfhLf;f Kd; 
te;Js;sdu; nky;Ngu;d; fiyg; gz;ghl;Lf; fofj;jpdu;. jq;fs; 3CR (855 AM) 
thndhyp  %yk; ,jw;F ,d;ndhU muq;if mikj;Jj; je;jpUf;fpd;whu;fs; 
tpf;Nlhwpah <oj; jkpo;r; rq;fj;jpdu;.   ,J gpujp jpq;fl; fpoijfspYk; khiy 
7.15 kzpf;F Pjkpo; muq;F{ vDk; epfo;r;rpapy; xyp gug;ghfpd;wJ.  fijfs;> 
fl;Liufs;> ftpijfs;> fiyQu;fspd; re;jpg;Gfs;> ehlfq;;fs; vd gy mkrq;fs; 
,jpy; ,lk; ngWk;.  ,jw;Fk; cq;fs; Mf;fq;fis tuNtw;fpd;Nwhk;. 

 
Lighter side of life … 
Did you know … 

• The longest word in the English language, according to the Oxford English Dictionary, is 
pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis. It means a lung disease caused by the 
inhalation of very fine silica dust. The only other word with the same amount of letters is 
pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconioses, its plural 

• To escape the grip of a crocodile's jaws, push your thumbs into its eyeballs -- it will let you 
go instantly 

• Astronauts are not allowed to eat beans before they go into space because passing wind 
in a spacesuit damages them 

• World human population reached 6.4 billion on January 27, 2004 and it is estimated that 
at any one time about 45 million of the people are drunk 

• Boiling potatoes will not cook any faster by turning up the heat.  The water can boil at 
100*C.  Turning up the heat will only make more water evaporates as the water turns to 
steam at this temperature 

• The first toothbrush with bristles was developed in China in 1498 
• A butterfly has 12,000 eyes. 
• Male mosquitoes do not bite 
• Mona Lisa has no eyebrows. 
• What is the longest English word without any vowels?   “Rhythms” 
• Vegetarians beware!  Most lipsticks contains fish scales 
• Can I have some  “dearest darlings”?  “Macaroni” in Italian means “dearest darlings” 
• When you sneeze all your bodily functions stop, even your heart 

 
 
 

Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of 
Eelam Tamil Association of Victoria 

,r; rQ;rpifapy; ntsptUk; fUj;Jf;fs; <oj; jkpo;r; rq;fj;jpd; 
fUj;jhff; nfhs;syhfhJ 
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Eelam Tamil Association 

Eelam Tamil Association was born out of noble thoughts for a noble cause – to help our 
brethren in Tamil Eelam, the down trodden who yearn for freedom and peace and who
are fighting for their very existence in their own mother land. 
Over the years, ETA has helped spearhead the Tamil cause in Australia, canvassed the
Australian Government to give a fair-go to the Tamils living in Sri Lanka that enabled
many to migrate here and start life afresh, supported humanitarian projects and carried 
out many other noble deeds. 
It has simultaneously focussed on helping the Tamils of Victoria in all aspects of life…
from organising and managing 23 Tamil Schools to provide language training to the
younger generation, organising cricket, badminton and other tournaments to advance 
sportsmanship and competitive spirit, promoting and propagating Tamil culture through
events such as Muthamil Vizha, conducting 3CR radio programmes to bring news from
Eelam and raise issues of social importance and so on…. the list is endless. 
The journey of ETA has been not an easy one. Since its birth some 26 years
ago, it has grown day-by-day, struggling through many difficulties, and
maturing as it went along. It is a beautiful being that is coming to age. It is a
being created by and for YOU! And, it stands to this day as a proud symbol
of Tamil Voice, a symbol of Our Humanness, a symbol of Charity to the
Tamils in Eelam, and a symbol of our Tamil Identity and Heritage in
Australia.  
ETA is Your association that every one of YOU living in Victoria should be 
proud to be associated with. 

<oj; jkpo;r; rq;fk; tpf;Nuhwpah 
cupikfs; kWf;fg;gl;Lj; jkpopdk; Ngupdthjpfshy; eRf;fg;gl;l NtisapNy
Ntjidapy; gpurtkhdJ tpf;Nwhwpah <oj; jkpo;r; rq;fk;.  mikjpiaj ;Njb
jkpopdj;;jpd; tpLjiyia ehB my;yYw;w vq;fs; cwTfSf;F md;Gf; fuk;
ePl;BaJ. 
mT];jpNuypa murplk; vq;fs; epu;f;fjp epiyia tpsf;fp ,e;ehl;By; gyUf;Fj;
jQ;rk; toq;f top tFj;jJ.  kdpj Nea gzpfspNyj; jd;id mu;g;gzpj;jJ. 
mNj Ntis tpf;Nwhwpahtpy; jkpo; tsu;f;fj; jkpo;g; gs;spf;$lq;fis mikj;jJ. 
fiy fyhr;rhu tsu;r;rpf;F Kj;jkpo; tpoh.  TpNtfj;NjhL tpisahl;Lf;Fk;
JLg;ge;jhl;lg; Nghl;Bfs;.  njhlu;GfSf;Fk; nra;jpfSf;Fk; jkpo;f; Fuy;.
,g;gBNa ,jd; gzpfs; njhlu;e;Jk; tsu;fpd;wd. 
,J cq;fs; kBapy; gpwe;j rq;fk;.  ,ijf; fhg;gJk; tsu;g;gJk; cq;fs; 
fuq;fNs. jkpoupd; Fuyhf kdpjhgpkhdj;jpd; rpd;dkhfj; jkpo; <o kf;fspd;
cjtpf; fukhfj; jpfOk; jkpo;r; rq;fj;jpd; cWg;gpdnudg; ngUikNahL
nrhy;Yq;fs;. 
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Eelam Tamil Association 
Eelam Tamil Association was born out of noble thoughts for a noble cause – to help 
our brethren in Tamil Eelam, the down trodden who yearn for freedom and peace 
and who are fighting for their very existence in their own mother land. 
 
Over the years, ETA has helped spearhead the Tamil cause in Australia, canvassed 
the Australian Government to give a fair-go to the Tamils living in Sri Lanka that 
enabled many to migrate here and start life afresh, supported humanitarian projects 
and carried out many other noble deeds. 
 
It has simultaneously focussed on helping the Tamils of Victoria in all aspects of 
life… from organising and managing 23 Tamil Schools to provide language training 
to the younger generation, organising cricket, badminton and other tournaments to 
advance sportsmanship and competitive spirit, promoting and propagating Tamil 
culture through events such as Muthamil Vizha, conducting 3CR radio programmes 
to bring news from Eelam and raise issues of social importance and so on…. the list 
is endless. 
 
The journey of ETA has been not an easy one. Since its birth some 26 years ago, it 
has grown day-by-day, struggling through many difficulties, and maturing as it went 
along. It is a beautiful being that is coming to age. It is a being created by and for 
YOU! And, it stands to this day as a proud symbol of Tamil Voice, a symbol of Our 
Humanness, a symbol of Charity to the Tamils in Eelam, and a symbol of our Tamil 
Identity and Heritage in Australia.  
ETA is Your association that every one of YOU living in Victoria should be proud to 
be associated with. 

<oj; jkpo;r; rq;fk; tpf;Nuhwpah 

cupikfs; kWf;fg;gl;Lj; jkpopdk; Ngupdthjpfshy; eRf;fg;gl;l NtisapNy 
Ntjidapy; gpurtkhdJ tpf;Nwhwpah <oj; jkpo;r; rq;fk;.  mikjpiaj ;Njb 
jkpopdj;;jpd; tpLjiyia ehB my;yYw;w vq;fs; cwTfSf;F md;Gf; fuk; 
ePl;BaJ. 

mT];jpNuypa murplk; vq;fs; epu;f;fjp epiyia tpsf;fp ,e;ehl;By; 
gyUf;Fj; jQ;rk; toq;f top tFj;jJ.  kdpj Nea gzpfspNyj; jd;id 
mu;g;gzpj;jJ. 

mNj Ntis tpf;Nwhwpahtpy; jkpo; tsu;f;fj; jkpo;g; gs;spf;$lq;fis 
mikj;jJ.  fiy fyhr;rhu tsu;r;rpf;F Kj;jkpo; tpoh.  TpNtfj;NjhL 
tpisahl;Lf;Fk; JLg;ge;jhl;lg; Nghl;Bfs;.  njhlu;GfSf;Fk; nra;jpfSf;Fk; 
jkpo;f; Fuy;. ,g;gBNa ,jd; gzpfs; njhlu;e;Jk; tsu;fpd;wd. 

,J cq;fs; kBapy; gpwe;j rq;fk;.  ,ijf; fhg;gJk; tsu;g;gJk; cq;fs; 
fuq;fNs. jkpoupd; Fuyhf kdpjhgpkhdj;jpd; rpd;dkhfj; jkpo; <o kf;fspd; 
cjtpf; fukhfj; jpfOk; jkpo;r; rq;fj;jpd; cWg;gpdnudg; ngUikNahL 
nrhy;Yq;fs;. 
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